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LET'S MAKE IT
A CHAMPIONSHIP
YEAR

fColby's One Hundred
and Fourth
Yeair of Service

Mrs oo

CHIEF JUSTICE

COM IS VICTORIOUS IN
IS
REAPMEQ
COHTEST
CRLLEGE LITERARY
The judge of the men's prose was
Richaid H. Titherington. In this contest Bates won first and third places,
and Maine second. The judge of the
women's prose was Mrs. Laura E.
Richards. She awarded first and second places to Maine, and third place
to Bates. Bowdoin did not p lace in
either of the contests—poetry or
prose.
;
Counting five points for first place,
three for second , and one point for
third , the scoi-e made by each institution is as follows : !4 points
Colby
12 points
Maine
10 P oints
Bates
0 points
Bowdoin
All contributions from Colby students were considered by the faculty
members of the English dep artment
and the best selected for the competition with the three other Maine institions. It is hoped to conduct a similar contest next year, with the possible substitution of a contest in
prose-essay wrting in place of the
short-story contest held this year.

SKOWHEGAN WINS n% WORK
ENURE WAY
IH TRACK MEET

' ¦^?ii''.baifc ^
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NEW PROFE SSORS
ARE APPOINTED
i

i

— They Will Succeed Professor
Black and Professor Savides .
jj
.

>.

.
.
.
.

)¦

i

• r

;v Deputations worei^ scnt ' out Sunday
to Skowhognn , ^norb i ;Willlam , K,
Garnbodinni '2(1, - and Robert •» Ma1
.Loaiyi' '27, hold soryj cos.lJi tho Moth ,
pdlst Episcopal church, Garnboflltin
and McLoury, woTifc to Skowndgan on
tl)o :0 o 'clock; bxpross Saturday, ! ^Iiituvdny ; evening thoy wovo ; royaJly ohtprtninod b y tho % boys'.;: club;at VjKo '
Bpthnny Baptlst <ihupcli,tepri; Suhdn^
McLoary; had chnrgo Vof j fthb , rhoipnlhg
B0fvloo, nridt'Gfirtil»odian,iioltl forth in
tho 'ovoninp;^\®%%y$jW$lf ®'^v^' -d.:,

¦
;- *..k '^i ^t ^ ^M i r ^k M^f A
' w.'-nVAN '.vV . ; . '.'.'

Alpha
Delta Upsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Zeta Psi
Delta Kappa Epsilon..
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta

752
697
693
683
.673
634
634

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

MAINE WINS IN
13 11111116 GAME

i .'"

^' w^iJ ^ffetefi ^

semester

Hen. Leslie C. Cornish was recently reappointed as Chief Justice of the"'1
Supreme Court of Maine by Governor.
Baxter. Judge Cornish has served'
on many boards and committees in*
service of his Alma Mater and has
proven himself to he worthy of every.
honor ascribed to him. As one paper
stated: "Learned in law , of wide and Colby Loses Exciting Convtricd experience, correct and clean
test by 5 to 3 Score.
in his decisions, kindly .and attractive
in all social relations, upright and
sound to the coie in private life, re- A slashing single to center field in
spected and loved by lawyers and the last inning of a 13 inning strugjuro rs, he has been for years the ideal
gle on Seaverns Field, Wednesday afj ust judge." Waterville and Wins^
ternoon
, by Pitcher Perry of the Unilow, Colby college and indeed the
versity
of Maine team , scored Dunwhole state, will rejoice that he will
ham
and
Gruhn and gave the sturd y
'
continue to render such distinguish^
Blue
moundsman
credit for "winning
ed service as in the past on the Su' his own game," from Colby by a five
preme Bench.
.j
' -fr to three score. At the time of the
already
100% attendance is requested in hit, two of the visitors had
been
turned
back
by
Howard
, it be'
chapel tomorrow.
' ;
ing necessary to get but one more.

well ; ' lcnowr^ educators hnvo ] boon
brought to;;Colby|ns looturors througli
the bffovts: of this orfl-anlzatlon. V v !
o ;;I?rbfoBsbr Sayldos will bo succcodpd
by -E dmund ; J. Colg«n , Mi A;; frofosibiv'Colgan pntovod MaHsncnuBbtta
institutp of,Tcoluiology .'hi 1.fl05 , but
rbmiilno'd ithovo only ono1 ybar ; !; Foi;
six ydai's'lio, was ongiigod in buslripeii
priiploympnt , which ;hbvloft :iio , pntor
tooching in 1012/: Hti 'wasv 'prlriolpnl
'of !'Gillott High ' ; School ,!':'Arlcnnisas,
1012-18, and of^^ho;: nignVSpliool^t
Db ;Quoon , ; ;AvlcanflOR ,' ; :l;i0l3^.; H
onliorpd Hniwd ,dpU bff o IKp "ii' 'apo 'oliil
! requited In Btp'
100% Kt^ndmnc; :.
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WOMEN CELEBRATE IVY DAY
WITH PAGEANT AND PLAY
"A Mas que of the Woodlands " and "A Mid.
summer Night's Dream " Are Presente d
with Great Success.

* * * * * * * * * *
,

Colby is to lose two of its professors
at the close of this semester, Professor J. William Black, head of the department of History, and Professor
Colb
of
y
Earnings
Antonios
P. Sa~vides, of the DepartTotal
Cony Places Second and
ment
of
Philosophy. It has betn
Students Amount to #85,- many years since there has been a
Waterville Third.
change in. the list of those who ha"e
OOO in a Year.
come'into full professorships at C<1- , v ~ ~Skov.'heg'o!i *.5lig,h--< -.School -won—the
,
¦'
by. "'Th'is year is~an ¥x"ceptionr'~i'i'oi
interscholastic track and field meet
According to estimates based upon feasor Black Ph. D.,
third oldest , in
,
held on Seaverns Field here last Sat- the returns from the recent question• urday afternoon. Cony High of Au- aire of the Colby ECHO , 74%, of the point of service on the Colb y facult y,
..gugta . came second and for a long men in college are working their way has tendered his resignation that he
time kept the fans guessing who more or less, and their agggregate may take, up a position at Union Colwould take the shield. The six pre- earnings amount to about $85,000 n lege, Schenectady, N , Y., which he
feels offers him larger opportunities
paratory schools that contested fin- year.
than does the one at Col'by, and where
ished in. the 'following order: SkowThere are 22% who are working
hegan, 33 points ; Cony, 23 3-5 ; Wa- their way entirely, 52% who ear n he can be of greater service. •
Professor Black's place at Colby
terville, 4 1-4 ; Madison., 4; Gardiner , part of their expenses, and only 26%
will
be filled by William J. Wilkinson ,
1-4 ; and Winslow did.mot place.'
who do not work at all. Among the
Stinchfield of Skowhegan carried members of the Women's division, M , A,, LL. D., a graduate of William
off the individual honors when he took about 61% are earning part of their and Mary College with the class of
Professor Wilkinson took
first in the shot put and 100 yard dash expenses. Their method is generally 1902.
and tied for first in. the high jump. by working at Foss Hall, while others courses under Woodrow Wilson in
'. His teammate Dionne cam e, second
Government while a graduate student
do newspaper work, summer work , or
at Princeton University in 1904-5.
with single honors by taking first in officiate in, a summer camp .
He
later studied at Columbia Univers'
jump.
broad
tho 440 yard run and
All Kinds of Jobs.
ity, where he received his M. A. deThis being the second annual meet
There are a great many ways of
of its kind here, th ere -were many rec- earning money, but tho most popular gree , and at Union Theological Semiji ord s of last year brolten. The 100 methods are waiting on table , work- nary.
Professor Wilkinson spent two
•' yard dash was cut down to 10 lr 10
ing for the college , and tending furn¦ ' ., - seconds and the quarter mile to a flat
years, 1906-8, in Europe where he
' ' ¦ ' < 5B seconds. The hnlf mile and mile aces. Among tho other kinds of jobs devoted himself to travel and study.
which are practiced by Colby stuHo returned to America to become
times were bettered this year,
dents are tho following: Playing for
dean of Washington College in TenThe summar y :
dances, summer worlt, odd jobs, res- nessee where he remained until tho
100 yard dash: Final w heat, 1, t a ur a nt w ork , library, heaving coal, participation of the United States in
Stinchfield (Skowhegan) ; '2 , Poor, selling ice, teaching, work for state, the World War in. 1017. Ho was ac(Cony) ; 8, IVforton , " (Coriy). Time , night work in bakery, carpentry, rcf- tive in war service for more than 18
orooing basketball , n ewspaper report- months during 1017-18 . At the close
. 10 2-5 seconds.
' y 880 yard run—1, Howell (Cony) ; ing and proof-reading, clerical work, of the war he was with the Army
' .2, Bernard (Waterville) ; 3, Gicklings typewriting, advertising, ringing the
Educational Cox*ps in Trance, Ho re(Cony) , Time, 2minutes 7 seconds. boll , l abo r ator y assistant , working turn ed to America and accepted the
440 yard run—1, Dion .n o (Skowho- ni ghts, singing, coaching, college position of Lecturer hi History :and
"¦ gnn ) ; 2,.Hewitt (Cony) ; 3, Sp offord ngont, playing basketball , chauff eur ,
Government «t Wosleya n University,
tutori ng.
(Skowhegan), Time, 55 seconds.
Micidletown , Conn., where ho reOne mile run— 1, Toss (Skowhemained until last year , . Ho sp ent the
gan) j 2,. Llshnoss, (Cony) ; 8,' Jack- 100% littondnnco is requested in slimmer of 11)28 in England
engaged
son (Cony) . Time, 4 minutes, 46 chnpol tomorrow. , . "
in, research work. Ho plans to teach
: seconds.
at the University of , Vermont this
i Running broad jivmp—-1, Dionne NO CLASSES ON SATURDAY. summer , and will come to Colby at
j (Skowhbgnn.), 20 ioet nnd 3-4 Inch ; Despite tho fact, that , no petition the opening of college, next fall.
I 2,< Soulo (Cony) , 10 it. anil 0 inches ; wns .presented by tlio student body the Professor Sny id os, who Is also to
j 3, McLoary (WntevvUlo), 18 foot and faculty voted to liave . no classes on
Colby 'this year, has had char ge
;.;!¦.' 0 Inches., , ' . ".;, , , ', , , .; , ¦ ' .;. ' ' . ., ;,;' ' v.;, Saturday , following ¦ ;' Memorial Day. leave
of the courses In psychology and edu; ,; Running "high, j um^—l, Stinchuoid This ninlcos a three day vacation anil cation,
Ho hns dovotod himself, whole|( Skowhognn), and' ' McGray (Madl- will give many Btiitlonts a chance to heartedly in the ; intorosts of Colby,
|! son ) wore; tic, 5 foot and , 2 in che s ; 8, go home or olsbwliero over the week and has boon! instrumental in the fovK Hewitt (Gbn 'y ),. Poor (Cony) ,' Sould end. . ^ ' ; " .\ , ' . '--, . '- ' ¦ ' " .,/;: " ;' ¦' / ¦ ¦ " ; , !' ¦ wntipn of n.ii , OTgnnteniion tntondod
if (Oony)y Trayiibr j : <Watorvlllo) and
primarily for those wlib intend to on•J Blaisdoll '(Gnrdrnop) , yvora
tib,
B
DEPUTATION
SENT
TO
SKOW"!
tor thort pnbhing; profession, Many
¦'
¦
': '
¦ '¦ ' '
" ' ' ¦
'
1

y jooip p yp ,;, . - ' ,;-., : „ - ,' , . . . , .¦, ^V' ' ' ;; - .
';. :12 . 'pound shot , put—i„
i; Stirichfiold
:^( Sl{owhcgan)>V 8il fo o ;',-: 2, Obopbr
,.: ^(Cony)y 88 f oot.1-2 inch; 8, :Provbst
%v;(Slpwhogo-n ) 87, lost nntl fli .inches, •
• ^- |i; ; Alvbady; the Senior, Hop Oommittob
!;,':,|i')s :f;n,noHh elng'p
:^f;$iinijta^
';:^(vKh«|hnU^on;':;'j tiiib;
^•;-/^oy^
olMnotloVbcoobj M^^
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|
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Fr aternities ,
1923-24.

*
*
*
*
Hon. Leslie C. Cornish Again ,*
Named for Position. " r~l %
.*

Four Pla ces Captured in Poetry Contest Give
Colb y First Place in Interco llegiate Competition in Wr iting.
Colby adds another victory to her
list this year. Announcement was
made today by Prof. Carl J. Weber
of the English department that Colby
had won the State Intercollegiate
Contest in writing. Marioa D. Brown
and Joseph Coburn Smith , both of
the Senior class, together captured
four of the six places in the poetry
contests. In the prose contests Colby
did not place.
. Four contests in all were held. The
judge of the men's poetry was the
New England poet, Rob ert Frost. He
awarded first place to Smith for his
poe m, "O, Spruce," and second place
also to Smith for his "Sparks in
¦ Soot." Third place went to W. A.
Beaudette, of U. of M., for a poem
"The Unbeliever."
The judge of the women's poetry
was Lincoln Colcord. -He awarded
first place to Miss Marion Brown for
' her poem "To Poplar. Leaves." Second place went to Dorothy Clarke, of
Bates, for a poem entitled "River of
the Dark." Third place went to Miss
- , ' Brown for her "Prayer at Evening."

* *Scholarship
* * *Stan
* ding
* of* the
* **

*
+
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Plenty of

Excitement.

That the game was one of the closest and most interesting of any played
here this season, may be inferred
from the 13 inning story. Howard
and Perry were both pitching an excellent brand of ball. - It was a few
of those errors which every team
must have wished upon it sometime
during the season that lost the game
for Colby. It was the; third of the
state series game for the Parentmen.
Maine Scores Twice.

Maine started off with a bang in
the first frame when King, the leadoff man, singled and went to second
on Burke's sacrifice. Pierce followed
with a single and King crossed the
rubber for the visitors' first tally.
Pierce was put out at second just before Fat Lunge made his debut with
the club for the afternoon , by hitting a triple. Stearns ,, , who, was
Maihe'S; MgVmaTiV-w ltii^the ^ club for
the day, gave Lunge the needed hit
and the inning concluded with two
runs for Murph y's team;
(

Colby Scores One .

In Colby 's half of the first , a
change in the regular batting order
Was noted. Brad Cutler was first man
up and the first ball pitched by Perry
was given a ride over the left-field
track and under th e. fence by Shan non observatory, by Colby 's second
sacker. A field rule allowed the runner but two bases however. Jack McGowan, who followed , connected , for
the needed single, to score Cutler.
Count: U. of M., 2; Colby, 1.
Goose Eg gs Galore .

For the next four innings it was
just a case of one goo'se egg after another, Colby came near breaking the
ice in the third however. McGowan
and Shanahan went down but Bob
Fransen received a pass from Perry.
He stole second and third. E, Fransen biffed one that looked good for
at least a pair of sacks but Fat Lunge
was standing in a bunch of four leaf
clovers and as a result got tho Colby
runner at first , retiring the side.'
Colby Ties Up.
Colby evened up the tally in the
sixth. Danny Shanahan reached first
on St earns' only miscue of tho afternoon. Bob Fransen drew n pass and
Ev followed with a single which
6rought In Danny with tho tying run,
With none out an d two on it looked
good for the locals. Howard , Carson ,
an d Smart .wore forced back in order .
Moro Scoring,

- The annual Ivy Day of the women's home to us the significance -of the
division of Colby College was held on years spent in her halls.
Saturday, May 24, at Foss Hall.
) In the evening the Junior class preThe afternoon program was opened sented the Snakesperian play "A Midhy an address of welcome given by summer, Night's Dream," under the
Miss Mary E. Gordon , '24 , of Rowley, ' able direction of Professor Carl j .
M ass. Following this was a pageant, Weber. The parts were well taken
"A Masqu e of the Woodlands," by and showed careful coaching. The
Constance ' D'Arcy MacKay, present- cast of characters: follows:
ing the problem of the preseivation of Theseus, Duke of Athens
the forests from ruthless cutting over
l/eota E 3 Schoff
for timber. The production required Hippol yta , his newly-won bride...
much time and hard work and credit is
Alta S. Doe
due Miss Mary E. Gordon , '24, and Egeus, an Athenian nobleman. ...
Viola F. Jodrey
Miss Ethel M. Reed , -24 , who were in
charge. Miss Reed also gave a feat- Hermia , daughter of Egeus, in love
with Lysander... .Louise M. Gates
ure dance which was gracefully exeDemetrius, selected by Egeus as
cuted.
his future son-in-law
The following was the cast of characters :
Clarice s. Towne
Lyssa . . ... . :
.Idora Eeatty Lysander, Hermia 's sweetheart....
Armida ...'
.Eleanor Taylor
. -Edith A. Gray
Chaxis
Priscilla Russell Helena, an Athenian maiden , in
Zephyr* . . . . . . . . .. . . . . Rose Seltzer
love with Demetrius . . . . . . . . . .
Dryad in Black.. Dorothy Famsworth
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Doris W. Hardy
Dryad in G r a y . . . . Elizabeth Watson Quince, a carpenter
Freeman . . . . . . . . . . .Anna Erickson
Bernice C. . Robinson
Husk
. .Lura Norcross Bottom , a weaver .
..
Callus
Martha Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A m y V. R obinson
Goddess of the Forest . . . . . . . . . . Flute,- a b ellows-mender.........
Marion Cummings
.; . .... Claire A. Crosby
Goddess of Conservation..........
Starveling, a tailor.
. . . . .:..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Barbara Whitney
. . . . . . . . . ..Elizabeth B. Kingsley
First River God. . ... .Grace Heffron Snout, a joiner . .Alice B. McDonald
Second River God ... Christine Booth Puck, a knavish s p i r i t . . . . . . . . . . .
Little River God. .. .Flora Harriman
.Ethel L. Littlefield
Dryads, Raindrops, Little River Gods Cobweb, a fairy. . .Eleatha C. Beane
Immediately following the pageant Oberon, king of Fairy Land... .-' .¦
the Ivy exercises were held. All
. .Doris J. Tozier
classes formed for the processional Titania, queen of Fairy Land....
march and inarched to the: front of
Grace F. McDonald
Foss Hall to witness the planting of Peas Blossom, a fairy .
the, ...Ivy_by Jhe Seriioi* class. ._ .Miss .:.:...:. •^;.r..r - ; . .- v - _ -^.;.; - Ethel A . Childs
Marion Drisko , ¦ '24, ^of Columbia Moth ,"'a 'fairy . .. r". Mildred"E.' Briggs
Falls, gave the presentation speech Mustard-Seed
. . . Ellen A. Smith
and the trowel to the class of 1925.
Miss Edith A. Gray, and Miss
The Junior class president , Miss Amy Clarice S. Towne , as Lysander and
V. Robinson , of Lake View, accepted Demetrius, were dashing young Athit in behalf of the class. Each year enians and convincing lovers of their
brings Colby nearer to our hearts, and fair sweethearts Hermia and Helena,
the Ivy exercises especially bring
(Continued on page 3) :

__

tho;; Ovpno collegians, fli od " put to
Cutler; Who was playing tho game of
his life on $ib keystonei bag. ^^ Durihivm.";;,oonnpbt'0tl fbvJorio bbso , Smart
rptlrbd ; ,Dvlflcoll aftor!| '« stollnr
batch,
fpi* tlio,:(j boohd jbuti ¦ j:? ¦ < ¦ ' r ¦¦¦> ] .'¦': ,. Pp '
^Grtilin^howovor took first wlionitho
ball.WtWm^'p^
plclcotl vdvit j n Rodcl ;6n o: tin a oownootod
f qy.
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C ULM SCORES IB LETTERS
SEVEN POINTS m. AWARDED

Place Sixth m New England Fourteen Letters Granted and
Nominations Made.
Intercollegiate Meet.

Colby, with . only five men representing her took sixth place at the
New England Intercollegiate track
and field meet hold last Saturday in
Boston , and camo out ahead of Maine
and Bates. Tho live blue and gray
stars took nearly half as many pointb
at the New Englands as the whole
squad did at , th e sta t e moot an d the y
showed up much bettor in proportion
than, the others.
Kenneth Wentworth , '2C , placed in
th e semi-finals in .the 16-pound hammer; Mittolsdorf placed in tho 100
yard dash ; Iloaron in tho 220 yard
dash j and Taylor in tho high hurdles,
In the finals "Wentworth placed
second when ho threw the hammer
In .tho seventh frame tho University 135 foot' and 7 inches. Ho' defeated
of Maine team forged ahead again. Barr ows of Maine who owtthrow him
Burke drew a pass. Prevco hit one at-th e state moot n week ago.
on the noso to tho outfiold and the Mitt olsdorf took third place in the
j inx which was bound to han g around 100 in a very fast heat, Miller and
Kit Carson , worked, the ba ll rolli n g Dod ge of Williams led Him only a litliy the right gardener , allowing tle and Miller finished in' 0 4-5 seconds.
Maine to got n run across. !
Colby evened matters up again In Rollp Pnynb finished third in the
tho eighth when Danny Shanahan hit two milo run. .Lot-mowl , the star
first In 0
safely arid tdlllod on Johnny Howard's from Boston Colle ge, took
minutes , 55 seconds and 'the runnin g
long, double ' Mnlno , 8- Oolby, 3,
Tho Unlucky Thirteenth. '; was' vory hard.; McGinloy of Bates
' ' From;tho eigh th bn ityvns still -hibrp placed secontl; "
goose oggs fot* both teams until tho All tofiothor Colby ; Buorotl soyon
inclu ding ono second , and two
visitors; broke* the spell In; the thfr - points,
; places,' ;; ,;v,v ;:
thivd
:
topnth. Stoai'iis, who started'[ off for

•

A meeting of the Athletic Council
was held last night. Fourteen varsity
letters were awarded to track and relay men . Nominations were also made
for officers of the association for next
year.
:. ; .
.
The letters awarded in relay were :
Capt, Everett A. Fransen , '25, Ly nn ,
Mass. ; Itoy C. Hearon, '25 , Binghamton , N. Y.; Elmer M. Taylor , '25, Whithropj and RushgII C. Brown , '26,
Fairfie ld.
Lett ers w er e awar d ed i n tra ck t o
Capt. Roy C. Hearon ; '25 , Binghampton , N. Y.; George L, Mittolsdorf,
'27, West Orange , N." J. j Itoiand W.
Payne , '24 , Wntorvi llo* , Crd^s^oV II.
Jordan , '24, Au b urn ; E'lnieiv'Mf^iaylor, '25 , Winthrop; Louis R. McBay,
Now Be dfo rd , Mass. ; John L. Laugh ton , '2(5 , West Ri p l ey ; K ennet h L
Wentworth , '25, Wntorv illo ;f John L,
Berry, '24 , Jo ifers onylllo , Vt.,,Bprvico
letter; mnnaBoi-'s .l etter ,, Lto.n .ol^-Heb ort , '25, Van Buvon.' . . . ,. ', :. '.' ''' : 'y .f ^
Nominations for the olllcors 'o^ ^h o
nssociation wore m 'n dci 1 '•'iis ,''foiloWi
President , Ellsworth :W. Millblit^'25,
Whitman , Mass ,; senior councilrann,
William W. Hale, '25, Caribou and

Wnitov M. Simm, '2 ;tj ,' * Walthnm ,
Mass,; j unior couneilmon ,VGoPi'|io E,
Roach, '20, Smyt-na Mills and Daniel
J , Shanah an , !20 , Forrest Hills,
Mass, ;, Manager of , hock'oy^'Goorgo B.
Barnes, '20 , Houlton ; and Roy A.
either, '20 , Lynnous ; manager of
track, . William C3. Ford , , '20, Wliilofield ; /nsslstant ninnagbt.' ' of ti'nck,
Ralph C, Lowln , '27, Houltonj 'Josopli
K;< I Scharav , Jv ',, '2 77; 'Scranton ,
Po, ; mhrihgor of baseball ,', Don.p\d J,
Mills,^25;:;Mpintocollo. Tho ' election
will bb hol d oil Saturday, Juno 7. ,

:;,;; 0/ :'V,;CHl:OMEGA 'NEWS.';, - ' :¦¦;
' On- Wednesday nigh t j tho; . Juiiiov
dologatlon ; ontottain od \ v tho . .; other
ni dmbpm;
bf ,tho; Cril 'Ombga 'f ifvatbrn;
lty , nt ' a Jjpof stoftUif ry,:;, Tho; alumnab
present1 yreva M m *. HnYrlbt' ?:vBbflsoy^
'07,iMI«)i Mnvy A; Warron , '28, and
MlBH' Dbi!ls^M.:'Di61cby;^28, Mrs, T,
B. Aflhcvaft,
a patroncsB, , was also n ,104*% nttendnnaa I* roquekted In
gU0Bt;'^- ':V- i ;' ;'--' ; :' - -'< ^;i.' '^' : : :;- ' : s , ;
clupal tomprravi
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Peblished Wednesdays

She ettfUm Erfro
during college

year by the students of Colby College

THE BOARD

EALPH ULMER LIBBY, '24

ROBERT LeJIOY JACOBS, '24

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

-".Business Manager
TREASURER

Alfred K. Chapman , '25
Edward H. Merrill, '25
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 2 8, 1924.
VOTE TODAY.

For your thoughtful consideration, we present again in this
issue, the draft of a proposed new constitution for the ECHO. According to our present constitution, any amendments must be
published in two consecutive issues of the ECHO. This is the
second notice. We sincerely hope you have taken care to read
the,, new constitution—all of it.
Now that- you have read it, it is time to vote on it. It must
he voted upon favorably by "a three-fourths vote of the assembly
of the majority of the members of the association." You are a
member of the association if you have, paid your subscription fee.
. Of course you have done so. It will take 113 affirmative votes,
at least> to pass this new constitution. In the interest of a better
- ECHO, it is your duty to vote, and vote intelligently.
If you disapprove of any article, there is a place on the bal' .' lot for your vote against that particular article.
Do not forget the principal changes :
1. Editors elected on basis of work done to prove,
qualifications.
2. Period of probation for all candidates to eliminate faculty appointment of uninterested or unqualified ones.
3. Upper-classmen retained on board, so that their
experience may be used to improve quality of pape3%
4. Editor-in-chief elected by the board* not by.the
student body, who have had no chance td compare ' cahdidates' qualifications.
5. Academic credit not promised editor-in-chief ,
but awarded (like "C") IF work is well done,.
6. Regular meetings, to replace the present annual
getting-acquainted visit to Preble's studio for the Oracle
picture of the Echo Board I

.
[

Now you have read this. You have read the new constitution. , Now fill out the ballot inserted in this issue, hand it to an
ECHO representative in your house. Thank you.
DON'T BURN ; BUILD,
Last! night the antiquarian, discordant music box was
: stealthily removed from the chapel , apparently soaked with kerosene, and burned on the back campus. In itself , it represents no
great financial loss; but in the destruction of it, we see a current
; of indecent disrespect of property. Along with the, wanton mutilation of the chapel hymn books, it represents a spirit of vandalism and incendiarism. It is not the true spirit of Colby. We
compliment the Neros on the completeness of the,ir destruction.
Furthermore, We sincerely trust that an expression of true college spirit will refrain thoughtless individuals from any further
destruction of Colby 's property. Let this be the last offense.
Build Colby ; don't burn it!

TOMORROW—FINALS !
If folks were only like the ECHO ! The ECHO wore out its
constitution. Now we, are giving it a brand new ono, a new lease
on life. But folks, you and we, have but one constitution. Nor
can we replace it. What we do today must cast its shadow on the
morrow. Say, how is your "finals " constitution ? Are you ''cracking the books?' Tomorrow Mil tell the tale.
:: "FIVE WERE WISE ; FIVE WE1E FOOLISH."

;

Quite a thought that Prof. Njewman gave us in chapel last
week, Wisdom, and success too , depends on imagination and selfreliance, Keep an eye onthe task ahead. Have faith that you can
dp it with God's help. But why preach ? The saints have heard
it before, and the sinners can't understand it for they hayen 't
heard. Let's ALL be in clmpel nqict time,";. ,. \
'.;: ;¦; A five man track team thatican gain seven points and sixth
place in a/ New^ Eng land Meet must have a championship spirit,
" ¦; ¦ f
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PBESEHT ECHO PBOPOSED ECHO
CONSTITUTION CONSTITUTION
¦ARTICLE I.
Name.
Section 1. This association shall
be known as the Colby College Echo
Association.
ARTICLE II.
Purpose.
Section 1. The purpose shall be to
publish the weekly paper of Colby
College, known as the Colby Echo.
ARTICLE III.
Membership.
Section 1. Any student of the
men's division shall be eligible for
membership.
Sec. 2. The subscription to the
Echo for one college year and ' the
payment of the fee thereof shall determine membership for said college
year.
ARTICLE IV.
Officers.
Section 1. The officers shall consist of an Editor-in-Chief , a Business
Manager, a Treasurer, a Faculty Adviser, an Advisory Board, two .Assistant Managers, a Board of Editors,
consisting of six members, and a
Staff of News Editors.
Sec. 2. The editor-in-chief , the
business manager and the treasurer
shall be members of the senior class
of the men's division.
Sec. 3. The assistant managers
shall be members of the junior class
of the men's division.
Sec. 4. The mailing clerks shall be
members of the sophomore class of
the men's division.
Sec. 5. One member of the faculty
shall be designated as auditor.
Sec. 6; The board of editors shall
consist of three . associate editors
comprised of men. from - the junior
class and three assistant editors comprised of men from the sophomore
class.
Sec. ,7. The staff of news editors
shall consist of one member of each
fraternity in the college and shall be
chosen hy said' fraternities at the beginning of each college year.
See. 8. The advisory, board shall
consist of all the professors and instructors in the English department
in the college and the president of
the students' council.
ARTICLE V.
Duties of Officer*.
Section. ' 1. The Editor-in-Chief
shall have general" oversight of managing and' publishing the Colby Echo.
, Sec. '2. •• •The^dirties of, the .board ''of
editors and news staff shall ; be) , the
usual duties devolving upon such positions,
-j
Sec. 3. The business manager ,1 assistant business managers and mailing clerks shall have direct charge of
and shall be responsible for the business management of- the Colby Echo.
Sec. 4. The treasurer shall keep
accounts, receive and disburse all ;the
moneys of the association.
Sec. 5. The auditor shall au dit the
books of the association twice each
semester and report to the advisory
board .
• Sec. 6. The advisory hoard shall
have direct supervision of all the business of the association and shall
make recommendations to the association for the betterment of the
publication.
Sec, 7. The advisory board shall
serve as a nominating committee for
editor-in-chief , business manager and
treasurer as hereinafter stated.
Sec. 8. The advisory hoard shall
appoint on a basis of work in English
and natural ability for the position,
throe men from the existing freshman class to serve as assistant editors for the succeeding year.

CHoa te Music Company
J. F. Choate, '20, Mgr.

ARTICLE !
.
Name.
Section 1. This association shall
be known as the Colby College Echo
Association.
ARTICLE- II.
Puxpose. ..
Section 1. The-purpose shall be
to publish the -weekly paper of Colby
College, known as the Colby Echo.
ARTICLE III.
Membership.
Section 1. Any student of the
men's division shall be eligible for
membership, *
Sec. 2. The subscription to the
Echo for one college year and the
payment of the fee therefor shall determine membership for said college
year.
ARTICLE IV.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Officers.
Section 1. The officers shall consist of an editor-in-chief , a business
manager, two assistant business managers, a board, of editors consisting of
nine members, and a staff of report- i
j
ers. -,
Sec. 2. The chairman : of the Facuttv Committee . on Non-Athletic Organizations snail be designated as Au¦
' ' ' ;, - , ditor. ' ' ' ,
, Sec. 3. The members of the English Department of the Faculty shall
constitute an Advisory Board.
Sec. 4. The board of editors shall
consist of three associate editors and
six assistant editors. 1
Sec. 5. The staff of reporters
shall consist of one member from
each fraternity in the college, who
shall be chosen by each.fraternity at
the beginning of each college year.
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The Place Where College Folks Meet

NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building
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HOT OR oou> SOI>A
DELICIOUS ICE CRBAM
113 MUm StfMt. WatM-rilU, mUlmm

Thomas Business College

College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements.
165 MAIN STREET ,
WATERVILLE , ME.
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S. L. PREBLE

68 Main Street , Waterville, Maine
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
SIDNEY A. GREEN

CARL R. GREBN

S. A, a A. B, GREEN CO.

Telephone 30
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COAL AND WOOD
WATERVILLE, MAINE
Office. 261 Main Str«et
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Tailor ing loi Students ^f§lM,
Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To . order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.

L. R. BROWN
CASH MERCHA NT TAILOR
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COLBY COLLEGE
WATERVILLE , MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President

Waterville, Maine

CENTRAL

MAINE'S

LEADING

THEATRE

The Haines

Section 1, All elections shall be
made during the week of May 20th
HOME OF EXCLUSIVE PHOTO PLAYS
by the editorial board in the presence
Sec. 9. The advisory board shall of tho Advisory Board.
appoint three men from tho existing ; ' See. 2. The editor-in-chief shall
Be sure to have your Pllmi Developed and Priatcd
sophomore class, preferably the as- be elected , upon the retirement of
sistant editors, to servo as associate tho ¦ ' preceding editor , by a majority
editors for tho succeedin g year.
vote of all "member 's of the board , In10.
Tho
advisory
board
shall
Sec.
cluding thoso of tho graduating class.
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
appoint two men, on tho basis of abil- Soc. 8. Upon the recommendation
Phoiti 338-R
Cor. Main and TtfttpU *ta. ¦ , '
ity and work done, from thoso fresh- of tho oditor-in-chiof and in the pres- »^^^^ ¦»<»^»Wi^*-*»^^*a»^^^^^^ i^^''»^^»^^^ «»^^'* -»¦»¦*¦»¦*-^^^^^^^^^ MM^
¦!*«»«
men who hnvo competed for the po- ence of the Advisory Board , the three
sition , to serve as mailing clerics for associate editors, shall be elected ,
tho succeeding; year.
whenever such vacancies occur , from
SC HOOL OF RETAILING
NEW YORK UNIVER SITY
Sec. 11. The advisory board shall tho number of assistant editors.
A Graduate School
appoint two men from the existing ' Sec, 4. Elections to assistant ediRbtnillng
is
n
Hold
of opportunity for the trained mind.
sophomore class, preferably the mail- torships shall bo made by the editorial
Tho School of Retailing trains for: executive positions.
ing clerks,' to sorvo tis assistant busi- board upoii the recommendation of
>:¦'¦: ¦. Mbrchnndiairi fir, Advertising;, Personnel , Training, Survlet,
ness managers; for the succeeding
tho qdltor-ih-ehlof , based upon the
Finance
and Control , Teaching arc attractive fields. V
¦
¦
' ¦' ') ¦ ,, ' ¦¦!. •.¦ ¦ quality of work submitted during' a
year.;- ¦¦'; , •.'• „;. ¦:, . :
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
!
See. 12. All appointments and trial ,period of at least ono .somoatov,
Clasa
room
nnd
the storo are olosoly linked together.
nominations shall bo made at least Reporters shall bo Included in Ma
may
ontor
Students
second term February 4, 1024,
one,week previous to the last week list of candidates for such assistant
application,
Illustrated
booklet
upon
;¦/ . • ' . ¦' ' ; ¦ i '- -'/ ::) ••;. tj
in May of¦ each college year. ¦ V
editorships/ ; |
•further . inform ation write
For
•;. ,-' ' ;. • .• / ¦;• ARTICLE VL"':,' ' ,.
Soc. Jj , Tho busihoss nianager
DR. NORRIS A. BRISCO, Director N. Y. University, School of
' ' .;' ¦; .p ti. '.. . E \tailtmu.: ' :,: ¦.; . . r; ' v-'^'
shall; bo eloctod In the same manner
Retailing, 100 WaalilnBton Square, W»w York City,
:
Section ;1V ; The association ' shall as tho J o<Htor**in-chM;
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ARTICLE V.
Duties of Officers .
Section 1. The editor-in-chief shall
have general oversight of managin g
'and publishing the Colby Echo. He
¦shall be responsible for the editorial
attitude and policy of the paper, for
the performance of the , duties assigned to his board, and for its regular
meetings. He shalL invite and encourage candidates for the board , and
ishall be responsible for estimating
Joy their actual performance of assignments their qualifications for
election to the board. ,
i ' Sec. 2. The duties of the associate
editors shall be to aid the editor-inchief in .sueh_ wayslas he may direct,
and' to' '¦exercise :such l "superviSiori 'over
the details of publication as the editor-in-chief may desire.
See. 3. The duties of the assistant editors shall be to provide such
material as the editor-in-chief or the
associate editors may direct , and to
receive and (where necessary) to correct all work submitted by the staff
of reporters.
Sec. 4. The business manager
shall have- charge of and be responsible for the business management of
the Colby Echo. He shall himself
keep systematized accounts of all
money received and disbursed for the
association, and shall submit his accounts to tho Auditor once each semester, two weeks before the end of
the semester.
Sec. 6. The assistant business
managers shall aid the business manager in the conduct of the husiness
affairs of the paper , and shall be responsible to hhn for the weekly distribution of the paper by mailing
clerks or otherwise.
ARTICLE VI.
Elections.
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PRESENT ECHO CONSTITUTION. PROP OSED ECHO CONSTITUTION
(Continued from page two)
board , said men bein g preferably
from the assistant managers, but may
he any members of the association in
said class.
'Sec; 4. The treasurer shall be
elected by a majority vote from a
slate of two men of the j unior class
recommended "b y the advisory board .
' ARTICLE VII.
Section 1.
The e ditor-in-chief
shall receive credits eq uivalent to
two three-hour semester courses, provided he holds his position one full
college year.
ARTICLE VIII.
Section 1. If at any time a vacancy should occur among the officers
of the association said office shall be
filled within two weeks in the manner
,
herein provided.
.ARTICLE IX. :;
Section 1. The officers of the association shall -meet at least t-wice a
comoa f at>

ARTICLE X.
Section 1. This constitution may
he at any time amended by a threef ourths vote of the assembly compri sin g a m ajorit y of the members
of the association, provided that said
proposed amendment has been published in the two consecutive ' preceding issues of the Colby Echo.
ARTICLE! XI ."
Section 1.; The annual subscription fee shall be . one dollar and fifty
cents ($1.50).
ARTICLE XII.
Section !
. This constituti on shall
' be immediately effective upon ratification by. the men 's division of the
college.
'
.

BE

A

NEWSPAPER

CORRE-

SPONDENT with the H ea co ck Plan

and earn a good income whil e learning;. we show you how ; begin actual
,¦ work at once; all or spare time; experience unnecessary ; no canvassing;
¦
send for particulars. Newswriters
; Tr ainin g Bur ea u , Buffalo , N. Y.
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(Continued from page two)
or may not, in th e discretion of the
Adv isory Board , receive academic
credits equivalent to two three-hour
semester cours es, provided he holds
hi s position for one full college year.
ARTICLE VIII.
Section 1. If at any time a vacancy should occur among the officers
of the association , the office shall be
filled within two weeks according to
the same procedure as provided in
Article VI.
ARTICLE IX.
Section 1. The editorial board and
business managers shall meet regularly every week, at such time as the
editor-in-chief shall find to be most
convenient for all.
Sec. 2. Any member of the board
who shall absent himself from such
regular meetings for four successive
times shall be deemed to have resigned, and his position shall be filled
as provided in Article VIII.
ARTICLE X.
Section .
! This constitution may
be at any time amended "by a threefourths written vote of a majority of
tihe members of the association , provided that said proposed amendment
has been published in the two consecutiv e preceding issues of the Echo.
: ARTICLE XI.
! The annual subscripSect ion . .
ti on fee sh¦ all b e one dollar and a half
¦
¦¦
.
(? 1.50). . ,'
ARTICLE XII.
Section 1. This constitution shall
be immediately effective upon ratification by a three-fourths vote of a
majority of the members of the as' ¦ . .. : : . ; ¦ '; .
sociation.

TENNIS TEAM
GREMJENDOfF MEETS DEFEAT

GIVE MIKE A

- - -* "Jig**'i**

once during the afternoon his hit was
a timely one and resultec in Colby's
first score.
Stearns and Lunge went exception,
ally good for Main e, b oth with the
ba. and in th± field. Stearns found
th e ball three times, once for a triple
and twice for singles.

Students Express Apprecia- Augusta Country Club Takes
tion with Purse of Gold.
Match 4 to 2.
Cutler ,

Colhy.
ab r bh po a
2b
6 1 2 4 5
McGowan , lb .. 6 0 1 18 0
Shanahan , e
6 2 1 4 3
R . Fransen , ss .. 4 0 1 5 2
E. Fransen, cf .. 6 0 2 3 0
Howard , p
4 0 1 0 4
Carson , rf
4 0 0 1 0
Smart , 3b
5 0 0 2 3
Wilson, If
5 0 1 2 0

Cantil ever
^ Shoe
For
College Men and Women

SPECIfllTYSHOESTORE
106 Main Street
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0
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Bar 'H arbor*
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Ward well Dry Goods Co. ;

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
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This is the College Store
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NEW PROFESSORS APPOINTED.
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(Continued from page 1)
1017. Upon his graduation lie volunteered for military service and served
20 -months in France whoro ho participated in four major ongagemontB.
Ho studied for awhile nt the University of Lyons after tho armistice
nnclv then returned to Harvard where
ho received his M. A. degree in , 1920.
The next two yonw ho spent in research work In Europe and; since.1022
haa boon head of , the Department of
;Philosoph y, and Education 1 nt Alfred
University , Alfred , N.; Y. ' , : . ::
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"What awhale of a difFerence
just a f e wcents make!v
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FINA L '¦YV MEETING HELb.
; The '"final mooting of the Y, M . 'G.
A', for this: year wiiB ; hold Inst night,
The mooting wan given over to tho
soniors^Ain (ipproolatiori of tho work
organization,
th ay < hnyp ; flono ¦ fdii; tho
Was^expressed:; by; 0. B, Chapman,
pi*osWoiifc for tho comlnff yp av, Porcy
iBeattyl proBlddnt ; during tho ; ! ;pnst
¦
;
y pnry' ;JoBoph 0. :BftHth ,; Mflr lt Amo«.
rinil;,j Bvbrott MnrBbon.; nil p'fjthp, (jrad^iatitiig ; clasp; i onch gnvo ^ !short ,'iall*t"
W^thl fnypwo] 1 ririyj «o ftnd/ p;bpd^w^!h ®61
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Start for

Twenty-fiv€ geology * students '•wSl
Chapel period on Wednesday, May . The Colby tennis team played its
0 leave Waterville , Thursday,'-.Mayi&9,
21, marked the occasion for a royal second match of the season at Au1 to go t o Bar H arbor for the - annuipl
,
send-off for Track Coach "Mike " gusta on Monday afternoon with tlie
0 geology trip. They will be gone three
Ryan who has, left Colby to attend Augusta Country Club team. The
0 days, returning Saturd ay evening.
his duties as one of the coaching staff match was played on the Hill and
2 The trip will be '.made by autom'bbyfe
f or American Olympic teams. Just Fisher courts and the Colby teams
1 unless the present-pLansi.are'Tchaffg
'e'a.
to say that the chapel was full would were defeated 4—2. Hill and Flyivfc
0 spent in exploring, the shore,a^rdpSfs
not g iv e j usti ce' to the crowded at- of the Country Club were paired
mountains near .Bar Harboiv jP-rpf(jj 5tendance.
Totals
against Capt. Sackett and Barnes of
46 3 9 39 17 4 sor Perkins plans to . vary ,the trip
"Squeak" Squire , '25, led in cheer, Colby and were for«ed to play three
Maine.
from that of last year to make ii infollowing the singing of "On to Vic- sets bef ore they defeated Colby 's
ab r bh po a e teresting for those w«io have 'gbtie'bn
y
tor y." Joseph McGarry, '24, acting rac quet wielders.
KJiff, cf
7 1 1 4 '0 0 f ormer ones. The men •'whd> '<ar'»& eea s chairman of the .assembly, called
The second doubles set was a de- Burke , 2b
5 1 0 3 1 0 ing will 'stay at the Bar Harbor Y; M.
attention to the purpose of the exer- cisiv e win f or th e Country Club play- Pierce , rf
G 0 2 2 0 0 C. A. an d the women at the Ya.:W-\€.
cises and to the; high este em in which ers. Martin and Titcomb defeated Lunge , lb
. 6 1 2 14 0 0 A.
"Mike" was held by the student body. Smith and Macomber by the over- Stea ms , ss . . . . 6 0 3
4 3 1 N early all of those going v are of the
Ivan" "Zuke" Richardson , '24, up on whelming score 6—1, 6—2. The Dunham , If
5 1 1 3 0 0 advanced Geology classed wlth'4;fie
beir.g presented, took the floor and singles matches were evenly divided. Driscoll ,' 3b . . . . 5 0 1 1
1 0 addition, of a few first year men who
proceeded to give Coach Ryan an ova- Hill def eate d Macomber of Colb y in Gruhn , c
4 1 0 8 3 0 will take the place, of advanced stution wliich' echoed the sentiments of straight sets 6—4 , 6—2, but Captain Perry, p
4 0 1 0 4 *0 dents unable to go.
• - .*¦ rcl i."'* '.
all of Colby's sons. The fact that Sack ett more than r egain ed th e hon or
"Mike'' was to be absent from Colby of the Blue an d Gra y by giving Flynt
Totals
. ..48 5 11 39 12 1 off Howard 5, off Perry ' 3.' "- First .base
temporarily offered an opportunity- of the Country Club only one game Maine:
*
on errors, Colby 1, Maine- 1. . Stolen
for the men of the college to show in out of two sets. Smith put up a
2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 ,0 2—5 bases, R. Fransen 2, E. Fransen. Wild
some small way the regard -which strong fight in his match with Briggs, Colby:
p itch , Perry. Hit "by --pitcher,*''bythey h eld for their coach , who h as but was f orced to yield the decision .
1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 Howard, Gruhn. Double" play, .Stearns
endeared himself to. the student bod y
The last and best set ol the afterEarned runs, Maine 3, Colby 2. to Lunge. Winning pitcher, Perry.
an d identified himself with Colby's noon , was Between Barnes of Colby
Two ba se hits , Cutler, Howard . Thifcc Losing pitcher , Howard. - Struck out,
traditions since his connection with and Dr. Johnson of the Country Club. b a se hits
, Stearns , Lunge. Sacrifices , by Perry 9 , by Howard 2. • Umpires,
the college. "Zuke" did the thing up Johnson took the first set 6—3, hut Burke
, Giuhn , Carson. Bases on balls, Lord and Love. Time, 2 hours ;. 5,5
brown., voicing the thoughts which B arnes sta g ed a stron g com eback in The most
of the time there will be minutes.
were ruling all of those present. As the next two sets and was successful
_
a token of the wishes for good luck in taking the match 3—6, 6—2 , 7—5.
sho-wed
and
bon
voyage
The
Blue
and
Gray
men
.
an
appreciative
rec,
UPSILON BETAS INITIATE.
Th e annu al initi a ti on b a n quet of ognition of his services to Colby, their str en gth in th e singles, and with
the freshman honorary society, Upsi- Ri chardson presented Coach R ya n a a little more practice, which th ey
lon Beta , was held at the Young China purse of gold in behalf of the student badl y n ee d on acc ount of this being
; prevented by insistent rains, should
Restaurant last evening. Donald E. body. . .". .
•. V tvM f **.'
''Mike"
put up a strong fight for the State
arose
amid
the
resounding
'
Sprague , '26 , acted as toastmaster.
"'
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS , BLOUiM ,,. v!
"Yea
Mike,"
title.
,
and
expressed
his
ap-j
The speakers were Williard E. SeaSummary..
,
nions, '24 , Perrhi Freeman , . '25, Ells- preciation for the sentiments display-:
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS TOR YOUM« - \=*
A. C. C. Colby
worth W. Millett, '25, Russell M. od by a speech that was short but full
> }; ' vf
Hill & Flynt vs. Barnes &
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
Squire, '25, George H . Pratt, '26 , and of unexpressed meaning.
A full throated cheer - . - f ormallj
Sackett . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
0
Gev eral freshmen. ; . : ' . , "
The Initiates were Harry J. Kauf- closed the assembly. Those attend- Martin & Titcomb vs. Smith
& Macomber . . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
man , B. Morton Havey, . George: Mit- ing/filed out each seizing the oppor
tunit
y
to
grasp
.
.
.;
.
.
.
.
"Mike'
Sackett
vs.
Flynt
0
1
s"
hand
am
tolsdorf , Vincent Mathers, Cleal
wish
him
good
luck.
Hill
vs.
Macomber
.
1
0
Cowing, Edgar R. Rowland, Albert
SA MUEL CLARK
L. G. WHIPPLE
Briggs vs. Smith . : . . . . . . . 1
6
i
Peacock, Thonias F." O'Donnell, HarWOMEN
CELEBRATE
Barnes
vs.
Johnson
.
.
.
.
.
.
0
1
IVY
DAY.
old E. Carson, Arthur J-. Whelpley,
Alphonse W. Lawson, Theodore H,
(Continued from page 1)
Totals .. ... . . . . . . . . . . 4
2
Pier ce, Frederi ck C. Wright, -Charles
H., Eaton, ' Mittelsdorf " was elected who were ably portrayed by Mi si
Shipper's and dealers in all kinds of
,
.
Louise M. Gates and Miss Doris W MAINE WINS 13 INNING GAME.
Burser for next year.
,
'
ANTRACITE
AMD
BITUMINOUS
.,
COAL . .
y
Hardy. The sprightly Puck , .with his
- • * \r*
;, „ . (Continued from .page,1) ,,. ;• ,•
Wood, Lime; Cement , Hair, Brick, and Drain . PiptfeCOMMENCEMENT PLAY UNDER- knavish spirit ..of mischief , ,was ,carle*
: ' *" out by -Mis EtheT-lDLittlefieldr " - Miss a hot single over the infield which alCoal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Fleas Jirit 'Sfreittr-'WAY. . ¦
Leota
E.
Schoff
as
Theseus
Miss
Alta
,
Telephone
" i-.-.vj *.
, 840 and 841.
lowed Dunham and Gruhn to cross
The preliminary trials for the cast
S.
Doe
,
as
his
beautiful
bride
Hip,
;he
plate.
Bob
Fransen
erred
on
the
commenceof "Masks and Faces," the
ment play, were held Friday evening polyta , and Miss Viola F. Jo drey as next play, after he had received . seven
and continued, over the week end . the Athenian nobleman , Eg eus, gave consecutive ones during the afterThe play is being coached by Miss a dignified presentation of the people noon , and King got to first. Fransen
Ex erene L. Flood. P Non e. of the parts : of the Court. Miss Doris J. Tozier made up for .it however when he re" ¦ ¦• ¦/ ¦
¦' . ¦.v ,j i ' ':
hav e been selected yet but the final was a jovial king of Fairy Land and ceived Shanahan's perfect throw to
its
Coffee,
for
Pastry
and
Cooking.
Unexcelled
Miss
Grace
F.
McDonald
CleanlineiSfl,
the
dainty
,
second to get King who was trying . to
announcement of the cast will be
queen Titania , attended by her troupe steal , and the visitors were retired. quality and service our first consideration. Open Day. and Night.
made this week.
Two performances of the play will of Fairies. The craftsmen added no They had netted enough runs though
. , i -iil i'. /^j
he given , one the Saturday precedin g small part to the play, and evoked to win the game.
Commencement , the second Monday, much appreciative laughter from the
Good Ball Playing.
audience.
afternoon , June 16.
Brad Cutler played one of his hest
Throu gh the kindness of L. H.
games in the infield. He not only
Sopcr and Company a Victrola was
gathered two timely hits, but acceptWE H AVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GRADE tilE ;
loaned for the evenin g and a fitting
ed nine chances without an error.
f
musical program carried out in the
STAMPED DANCE ORDERS. JUST THE THING FOft One of his two hits was a double. Ev
course of the performance.
Fransen played his usual stellar game
THAT FEAT. DANCE.
Ivy Day is not brought about with,. . H , ;j ,j ,my
in the outfield , taking over three hard
out hard work, and the efficient carryones arid chalking up *i couple of hits
ing out of the program is due to Miss
for the afternoon. McGowan was inMarion Johnson of Pittsfield , head of
¦
¦
¦ '
vincible on the initial sack and took
' • ¦ ; . ;, i Sihi i'i
. ' . ¦
the general committee. At this time
4
eighteen chances in his usuiu p-arfen*
many alumnae come , back to renew
". '
form . Although ho conne'ete d b ut
old associations , and also many
¦
parents and prospective Colby stu:
;.i ' .'
- ¦. . .
1
mi - ' i"f iW j gJl
.
,_
'
'
¦'
dents aro our guests. It ia a time
¦ '
• . , • 1 ) i- ,f.
.¦
.
: . . '
¦
¦
¦
honored custom and portrays to our
'
'
¦ ¦ ¦• ¦
¦
'
- .
¦ ¦ ' : .
¦
• ,.
.
.
..
.
¦
¦
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦ ¦ '. . . <U
¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ '
''
' »' • " V
'
...
.
.
visitors the true Colby spirit which
rests in our hearts.
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1.1,0. FRATERNITY

ENJOYS DUNCE

Letter from Mrs. Roberts Successful Affair Held at
Tells of Trip.
Elks Hall.
President , and Mrs. Arthur J. Rob-

erts are scheduled to arriv e at Waterville on the eighth of June. They
are to set sail for New Y ork fr om
Southampton , England , on the thirtyfirst of this month ab oard th e ste amer
President Roosevelt.
. .During their tour of Europe Prexy
and Mrs. Roberts kept in close touch
" with friends at home, telling them
' of their many experiences during
.their travels. The following is an extract , of a letter written by Mrs.
Roberts after they had been presented , to the Pope: "In spite of all the
wonders we are living among, our
; hearts- turn to the boys and girls we
have left behind and we long to tako;
back . to. them some of the inspiration
we have found here."
The above is an. example of the interest and understanding of the undergraduates of Colby coll ege by both
Prexy and Mrs. Eoberts. Prexy 's
successful administration of the college has won him reverence and admiration. His close contact with the
alumni, the members of the f acult y
and the -student body has endeared
him t o the heart s of all and his return
is. looked forward to with keen anticipation.
IVY DAY GUESTS.
Among .the Ivy Day guests were
Mrs. Sarah P. Eeed, '13; Mrs. Etta
P. Parsons, '99 ; Mrs. Eva P. Owen,
ex-'16 ,- Mrs. Edith P. Brown , '18 ;
:Mrs. Ethel M. Weeks, '14; Miss
Helen Raymond , '22; Miss Edna
Briggs , '22; Miss Mary Warren , '23;
Miss Doris Dickey, '23; Mrs. L. C.
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. .Guy Bonn ey;
Mrs. D. H. At h orn e, Mrs. Heff ron ,
Mrs. William . McDonald , Mrs. Merriam , Mrs. Nettie K. Pottle , Mr. and
Mrs. John K. Pottle , Mrs. Ruel Reed ,
Miss Marj orie Hod gdon , Miss Cornelia
Adair , Rev. Albert E. Kingsbury, Miss
Madeline D. Kingsbury, Miss Nella
Merrick , ex-'96, Mrs. Thomas Cook,
Mrs. Cadwallader , Mrs. Harriman,
Miss Vera Day, Miss Katherine
K eene , Miss Emm a T ozier , Mrs. T. L.
Tozier and Miss Carrie V. Baker ,
ex-'25.
RE SOLUTIONS.

Whereas , God in His infinit e wis-

dom has removed from this life the
grandfather of our beloved sister ,
Irma V. Davis , be it resolved .
That Beta Chapter of Chi Omega
Fraternity express its deepest sympathy to our sister , and be it further
resolved ,
.. That a copy of these resolutions be
published in the Colby Echo.
Grace A. Pox ,
Amy V. Robinson ,
Evel yn Gilmore.

LAW STUDENT S
THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

Trains students in principle! of
the .law and tho technique of tho
profession and prepares them for
active practice wherever the EngIigh system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one
year leads to degree of LL.M.
Ono year in college is now ra. quired for admission. In 1925,
the requirement will be two years
in collage,
Special Scholarships $75 par
year to college graduates.
, For Catalogue Address
. HOMER ALBERS, Doan
11 Asltburton Place,
Boston
Zir iTr—r f " -,¦- -¦- -rrw -g -ini « w » » w w ^ ^ ^ M
I..

¦ ¦ •-, ¦
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One of the very enjoyable and
highly successful social events of the
year was held on Friday evening,
May 23, at the Elks hall , when the
Gamma Alpha Chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega presented their spring dance.
The hall was decorated with the
fraternity colors, the azure and gold,
and college and fraternity banners in
such a unique and original way that
nothing but the highest praise was
given. Never hav e eighty couples
danced to more delightful and pleasing music at a Spring Hop than they
did to the music rendered by Al's
Collegiate Merrymakers.
A collation of 5ce cream , punchj .and
fancy crackers was served during intermission.
Th e honorar y guests who ma de up
the receiving line were: Dean Nettie
M, Runn als; Prof , and Mrs. T . B.
Ashcr aft; Mr . and Mrs. George E.
Ferrell ; and George E. Tash .
The success of this event was largely due to the committee who was in
charge: Stephen B. Berry, '26, chairman; W. Lincoln McPherson, '26;
and J. Douglass Johnston, '27.
HEALTH LEAGUE FIELD DAY.
Th e annual field day of the Health
League was held Wednesday afternoon , May 28. Preliminary tennis
and baseball games were played off
this week and the fi nals were held on
Wednesda y. The program for the
field day was as follows :
2 &0 p. m.—Tra ck meet.
3.30 p. m.—Baseball and tennis
' .
finals.
, •
3.00-5.30 p. m.—Class songs and
cheers.
5.30 p. m.—Dinner, picnic style.
6.30 p. m.—Awarding of honors.
Pr esentation of cup.
'

'

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP MEETING.
The r egular meeting of the Christian Fellowshi p Committee wi ll ' be
held at 7.30 in the Chapel , Monday
evening, Jun e 2. As this is the last
me etin g f or the y e ar, the committee
looks f orward to a large attendance
at this service. This meeting is open
to all members of both divisions.
Let's- rally once more around the
Christian flag.
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ALLEY'S OBOG STORE /IP ^ftfS1' MwSwavket affords Prescriptions Our Business
' ',, -, . Telephone 58. ,,
- .
Wateryille,; Me.:
118 Main St:,:^

.: V^K-V^Mfcl^, -^^fc/WAYNE KNIT, '.'. . '
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Printers of the Eieho, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities. ,
Come in and talk it over.

Savings Bank Building,

«
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WtMrrttlm.
Tel. 207

Tel. 467

W. B. Arnold Co.
HARDWARE

'

HEATING

{

PLUMBING

SPORTING GOODS
•^^^j M' I*mi!NBS FOR YOUR JEVT 1^)

, HOTEL AND HOME KITCHENWARE
Our Store-was Entnhlished 104 years ago.
"One of Maine's Lending Hardware Stores."

(==.'

Represented I)y
ELLSWORTH MILLETT

KINCAID-KIMBALL nnd PREMIER CLOTHES

Doha House

For Men and Younff Mon

1

Dubord Bros. & Co.

Carleton P. Cook
Successor to

The rrofossionnl Building

H. L. KELLEY & CO.

¦
, : ' -. YouMl lilte'puiv stovo and Ihf? way wo truat you ' -, •

Self-Plllin*
Moore 's Non-Lealcoble
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"Quality Assures Satiifaotlon"

Dun lap's Lunch

' '

] '¦:, ..

. -

140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

Harris Bakin g Co, Conlclin

B00THBY& BARTLETT

' .¦ '

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY

HEADQUARTERS FOR

64 Temple Street

'

WATERVILLE

MAIN*

THE ELMWOOD HOTB

" . '- ¦ . . ' ' . • : ' : '

' ' ' VERZ ONI BROS.

"e. h. emery

,

'

We are always at your service.

Shoe Repairin g

'. i 1 /. I .

- '¦ ' ¦ '

Flowers

Daviau' s Pharmac y

f . ¦<¦.' '.;

:^Zhe:0lkge Printers
:
*

_/ Mitchell 's; £
^.
When you think of Mitchell think of

Elmwood Hotel
Barber Shop

. TABLE CO VERS

'
'- '

EMERY-BROWN' COMPANY

When you think of flo wers think of

Waterville
Steam Laundry

WATERV I LLE

.
vAN EAALTE SILK,
$2.25, $2.60 to $3.00

"SAY IF WITH FLOWERS "

;J. H. DeORS4Y
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NICHOLS ELECTED GLEE CLUB
PRESIDENT.
Loo Nichols, '24, was elected president of tho Glee Club at the Inst
mooting. Mr, Nichols is well known
among the student body bein g actively engaged. In various college aativU
ties. Since his sojourn here nt Colby
ho 1ms dono much to improve tho
character and quality of the music.
Mi*, Nichols hns spent one year nt tho
Now England Conservatory of Music
at Boston, nnd during his spnro. time
has boon giving violin lessons hord'-i p
tho city.

$1.95, 2.50 to $3.00
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Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
Is Talcing tlio Country By Storm
' Books, Stationery and
' COMPANY
Y. M. C, A, ADOPTS NEW CONA complete sot In bright colSTITUTION.
Fine ' Art Goods
ors, 144 tilos, 110 counters , 3 a j
' GENERAL INSURANCE
At tho re-ffulnr "Y" mooting Iftflfc
racks, 2 clico, book of rules A **¦
PIOTUBB
FRAMING A SPUOIALTHj
nnd instructions ; any ono can
I weak a now constitution for tho asso- 176 Main Street. Watarvlll*, Maine,
Oor. Main and Temple Sta. . i
lonrn tho gwno in ton winI ciation wns recommended by tho cab'
¦
EAT ' AT
utos. H'h vory fascinating.
inet and ad opted. This defines the
¦
All In attractive box, sent
ROLLINS - DUNHAM;
duties nnd powers of tho officers (uic
propnid on receipt of ipl.OO ,
HARDWARE DEALERS
\
committee cliairmon nnd gives a good
(Canada 25c extra) .
0 Mnplo St., 18 Alden St.
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND,
working bns3o for tho activities of the
OILS
association in years to come, Tho en- Opposite Goroux 's Barber Shop
Jxiat
AcroBB
It.
It.
Tmcl<
(
WATERVILLE
, MAINE
tire mooting wns glvon over to lliif
Vory Attractive Black Saloon
Mnh>Jon g Tabic Cover, with tfj 4§v purpose.
Compliments of
Henry J. Giroux
fg
colored dragon dooign, ad- JJ)
T
*M
justnblo to any stae card
Joseph
P. Glfoux
tabic; 10 counter pockets,
AW PROF. MARRINER ADDRESSES
1
Hnirdrasiera
i, ,
Profoi«ionnl Biilldlnfi
striking colovod stft o h o cl lW
LIBRARIANS.
edges. Extraordinary value. ¦
Wnt orvillo, j |Me Opposi lo Dunlftp 's Luneh , 7-Mnplo St,
Prof, U, 0. Mnrrlnov recently ad- 177 Main St.,
Special price,
>" Haircut 40o.
Shave 20c |
¦^MaB-IMBHMOTWaMlMnaMlttMMI
^^
dressed librarians from all over the
COMBINATION OFFER. Wo will fltn),o nt the* J18d annual niflotlng of
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BAKBEWNC '
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will play Bowdoin, University of New
Drugs and Kodaks
Hamp shire , Tufts and Dartmouth . It
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
h as not been finally decided who will
Stationery
pitch these games but it is now exLIBBY & LAVERDIERE 70 Main St..
WateJville, Me.
the
mound
on
pected Muir will be
HAIRDRESSERS
and . Coalman
against Bowdoin.
College Barters for 20 Years
against Tufts. The first game is toThe sho p nearest the Ca mpus
day with Bowdoin, Thursday the Across M. C. R. R. tracks
HOME MADE CANDY
team leaves for Durham where they
Opp. Roberts Hal!
ICE
CREAM AND SODA
play the University of . New Hamp7 Silver Steeet
shire. Friday's game is at Medford
Everything of the Best
with Tufts and the last game at
Hanover with Dartmouth. The team
may spend Sunday in Boston a nd then
return to Lewiston where a game is
scheduled for June 2 with Bates.
2»I AS i i i ii Srl i»««sd
June 4 the- Colby nine play the Un iProm pt Service
versity of Maine at Orono and the
last game of the season is in WaterF. G. AUDET
ville with the University of New
Hampshire.

Larkin Drug Company

SILK, ;

¦iW .^^^P

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Open 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
NEW OFFICERS.
The meeting of the Literary SocieSunday, 10 to 12
ty, Friday, May 28 , was given over to
the installation of officers. The newly elected officers are :
President—Louise M. Gates , '25.
MERCHANT
Vice President—Evelyn Gilmore ,
TAILOR
'26 ,
2 SILVER STREET
,
Secretary—A gnes E, Osgood , '26
Treasurer—Ruth Fifleld , '25.
Sergeant at Arms—Doris C. Sanborn , '27.
Mnin & Temple Streets

1

HOS IER Y For College Girls
;
^S^^^iilf
,
^
•a «ggw@Rhs^*r.-fi,OV_ ,, - -IV /«•

S-IO Main St.,
TeI. -488-M.
¦
The Place for You* . "'" . ' - -¦

LITERARY SOCIETY INSTALLS

j
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Pttiity Ice Cre am

Waterville, Maine
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' ¦• ¦: E. ' L. SMITH ..
Shoe and Rubber . Repairing , ,
Tei. 305-M .
Make yours pay dividends. You
can earn good commissions and re- 57 Temple St..:,' WATERVILLE; ME.
ceive besides a regular income "when
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
you return for the college year, •with,
.
Waterville, Maine ,
out any more work on your part. We
E. Marchetti, Prop.
; .'
sell the fin est qualit y of wo ol en a nd
¦w orsted fabrics for women's •wear , CHOICE FRUITS^ CONFECTlbj J'P.-R.V THIT! ffllfi M 1NT1 snTii direct to the consumer. Meeting peo1
" "
'
'
¦
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ple in this way is splendid prepara•i. r .i' .,. ; ¦
. • '
' .
'
Ask
For
tion for the future. Outdoor work;
liberal commissions, and a regular income for the rest of the year. Your
home district, if you wish. Apply at
once , telling what district you would It Tastes BETTER
. .Because it IS Better
like.
Box 1010
A Normal Spine Means Health
Woonsocket,
Rhode Island
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D. C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
: ' "' ¦
' ".
Suite 111-112-113
40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE, ME.

This mornin g the ba seb all te am
left for a four d ay tri p in which they
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WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY
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'Campus Togs Clot hing"
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by Dentists
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BASEBALL TEAM STARTS ON
TRIP.

: Mali - Jon g :
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Elmer T. Boyd of Bangor , president
of the associ ation , and the welcome
of the Capital City,w a s extend ed by
State Librarian Henry E. Dunnack.
Chief Justice Leslie C. Cornish , who
was scheduled . to deliver;the address
of welcome, was detained b y court
business in Portland.
The sessions of the convention
were devoted- chiefly to problem s of
practical interest to librarians especially those of library management.
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The Tieonic National Bank
OFFERS
A uomplete banking service conducted under tho direct supervision
of tho ,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Comm ercial Department—Savings Department—Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED IV
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
MAINE
WATERVILLE,

Youn g China Restaurant
88 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
, ¦ , , . 50c flEGULAB DINNER
,
,
MEAT
,
DRINKS
VEGETABLE,
DESERT,
SOUP
.
' included
CH oUcn Dinner ovary Tuesday and Saturday
SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS

. ..

Privatem—m—
Dinino Room for ParUm
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